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1ANOTHER AWFUL MARINE DISASTER;
STEAMER SINKS WITH 141 SOULS

HON. H. R. EMMERSON IS
TO BE HERE TOMORROW

:
I

I" t, 1

I

he Wires the Acting Mayor and President 
McRobbie of the Board of Trade That 
He Will Meet Them to Discuss Harbor

Russia’s Late Commander, Who Assails Hook of Holland the Scene of Terrible Accident 
Subordinates. —Steamer Berlin Struck Jetty, Broke in Two

and Went Down — One Saved Out of 141 
People on Board—Heavy Wind Drove Steamer 
Ashore and Mountainous Seas Made Aid Im
possible.

-
-

A '1Matters — Meeting Called for 10 *
y

O’clock Tomorrow Morning. :

-

Fredericton, Feb. 2i, 
/<J. H. McRobbie,

President Board of Trade.
I shall be glad to meet mem

bers of your board jointly v^th 
Mayor and council tomorrow 
Friday morning at ten o’clock 
on arrival train from Frederic-

X

LOOKING FOR 
LOST MONEY

:
$

ROTTERDAM, Feb. 21—A disastrous 
steamship wreck attended with great loss 
of life, occurred today off,the north pier 
of the 'Hook of Holland, when the Great 
Eastern,Railway Company’s steamer, Ber- 
,'iin; bound frotai Harwich to the Hook of 
Holland, was lost. All on board, 141 per-

were

the railway company, so that weare npt 
yet able to give an exict hat of their 
names.”

The disaster has aroused the most in
tense alarm among the other members of 
the company owing to the friendships-and 
relationships existing.

a few yards away and except in the i
roughest weather, those on board the Ber* j
lin could have been rescued without dif
ficulty especially as the waterway is nav
igable at all tides.

The ^Berlin was a steel steamer, inly 
12 years old, and popular with trave 
to the north of Europe. In summer 
usuelly was crowded with pasengers, but 
at this tirpe of the year her average was i |
about as it was last night, the number ;j
being about equally divided between first» 
and second class.

V1
Canadian Express Company 

Officials Hunting for Missing 
Money Package — A Bad 

’ Gang.

% 1
i.

iStory of Disasterton. sons, of whom 91 were passengers, 
drowned.

The wreck occurred, at 6 o’clock this 
morning during a terrific south-westerly 
gale. The steamer struck the north jet
ty while trying to enter the new water
way at the Hook of Holland. She broke 
in two forward and sank while the pas
sengers -and crew gathered aft and vain
ly, attempted to use the life'boats., One 
person was saved'and 25 bodies, have been 
washed ashore. The Berlin was ai Brit
ish «steamer, i 302. :feet long, and Of .1776 
tons. The ship was commanded by Capt. 
Precious and was built in 1894.

VMONCTON, Feb. 21 (Special)—H. ,C. 
Creighton, district superintendent of the 
Canadian Express Company, and Mr. Pat
erson, of St. 4°hn, have been in Mono1 
ton and along the northern division of the 
I. C. R. the past few days investigating 
the mysterious disappearance of a money 
package, which has been missing for the 
past week.

The package which contained in the vic
inity of ?150. was lost between Moncton 
and CampBetiton. It is claimed it was put 
on No. 35 train at the station between 
here and Catnpbedlton, and never reached 
its destination.
2 M.

George AsfireyJ express agent, 'who it 
is alleged received the package has been 
suspnded pending, the investigation being 
made by the officials of the company.

Albert McDermott, of Moncton, was ar
rested at Amherst by Inspector Jones on 
a charge Of flourishing a revolver at the 
I. C. R. depot; After his arrest McDer
mott tried to break jail. When he .ap
peared before Justice C. E. Casey he was 
sent up for trial on both charges.

McDermott is wanted by the police 
here on several petty charges.

—~ .. '' "I ~ members of a Ideal gang of shady repnta-OH JOY! OH BUSS who are wanted on the charge of

wreprefer *** -

The Berlin left Harwich at 10 o’clock 
last night upon the arrival there of the 
London train, with the greater number 
of passengers, who subsequently lost their 
lives. ('

While trying to make the Hook of Hol
land, a great gale was blowing. in the 
North Sea, but the weather was no worse 
than on the previous night when other 
vessels made the trip without mishap. 
The Berlin was entering the waterway. 
However, she apparently became unman- 

‘agreeable on account of the force of the 
wind and was driven ashore. The alarm 

and lifeboats from the shore

H. R, EMMERSON.
The above telegram was received by 

Mr. McRobbie this morning and a like 
message was received by the acting-mayor. 
A meeting will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms tomorrow at 10 o’clock, 

*; when it is expected that all the aldermen 
and as many members of the board of 
trade as possible will attend.

. Members of the delegation which re
turned from Ottawa yesterday had a con
ference with Hon. Mr. Emmenson on the 
train, while he was coming to Fredericton 
and arranged for his visit here.

It is intended that some scheme shall 
*■ 1*, formulated for the minister of rail

ways to present.to the government where
by St. John can receive assistance from 
the government in developing the harbor 
without waiting for the larger question of 
nationalization. It ■ is also intended that 
the minister shall be asked to urge upon 
the government the need of at once pro
curing a dredge for the necessary work 
on the west side.

It is expected that tomorrow’s meeting 
rtant bearing on the

'Names of Lost Unknown* <
An employe of the railroad who saw 

the steamer train off at the Liverpool 
street station last night, said he thoughts 
there were more first than second class 
upassengers, most of them commercial 
men or persons having professional en
gagements on the continent, or inhabit* ■ 
ants of Northern Europe 
business trips to Great B

Much difficulty is met with in obtaining 
the names of passengers, the tickets hav
ing been obtained from many different 
agents, while some of the traveller*. may 
have had return tickets. The only names 
the company are sure of are those who 
secured reserve berths, and the company’s 
agents are being-asked to send in immedi
ately to headquarters the names of all 
such persons. The creW, who total 50, are 
.mostly Englishmen from Harwich.

Captain Precious, First Officer Morse- 
ley, Çhief Engineer J. J. What, second 
engineer and four stewardesses are among 
the known dead.

<
'

.

«
.

returning front 
ritain.

General Kuropatkin's history of the J gives high praise to his late enemies, the 
Russo-Japanese, War was suppressed by I Japanese, and to the courage of the men 
the Russian government for its attack up- of his own army, but o| many of his sub- 
on the policies which led, in the general’s bordering on withering I contempt, 
opinion, to the defeat of his country. He I suuo^ ut steads aq Magmatmnoo aÿmnpjo

Opera Singers Drowned " was given
proceeded to the assistance of the strick
en steamer, but the seas were so high that 
the boats were unable to approach the ves
sel close enough to take off any passeng
ers /or crew, and the life-boat men had to 
stay helpless while the steamer pounded 
until she broke in two. * ,

GENERAL KURO&imiN.,
LONDON, Feb. 21—The Great Eastern 

Railway Company officials confirm the 
loss of the steamer Berlin with all on 
board, off the coast of Holland. The Ber
lin carried passengers and crew to the 
number of 141. Among those drowned 
are nineteen members of the German Op
era Company, who had just concluded 
their season at Covent Garden; Arthur 
Herbert, one of the king’s mdssengere, 
who was journeying to the continent, was 
also lost.

The manager of the Covent Garden 
Theatre confirmed the statement that 19 

of the German Opera Company 
night on the steamer ' Btrisn.

a

Every Soul Carried DownNEW BRUNSWICK TO HAVE
: 4

Every soul on board was carried down.' 
She apparently struck amidships, as her 
forepart broke off and sunk immediately, 
while her afterpart could be seen for a 
considerable time afterwards. The water
way in which the disaster occurred is a 
new one où the north side of the pier and 

“So far as we know,” he said, these railroad station-
The vessel must have been within a few 

minutes of tying up after her rough pas
sage across the North Sea when she was 
overtaken by the disaster. Land was but

«tirwill ha ve 
future of

■
• ■Other \

j
ley

JROTTERDAM, Feb. 21—The agents of 
the company say, that while, not positive, 
they think the steamer carried about 120 
passengers and crew.

did not include any of the star artiste, 
as the party was made up of members of 
the chords returning to their homes. 
They made arrangements directly with

'I > . ,
THE WlNSLOW-RICHARDS CASE

Set Up a Loud and Joyous 
Shout, the Ludlow is Ready 
For the Route.

The Winslow-Richards case 
tinned in the equity court yesterday af
ternoon, when Arthur S. Potter, of Pitts
burg, was examined. At 5 o’clock ad
journment was made until Saturday mom- 
lhg, when Mr. Potter’s testimony will be 
resumed.

Mr. Potter said the sale of the Richards 
property was effected through him, he 
having negotiated the transfer with Hugh 
J. Chisholm, who represented the Inter
national Paper Company, that when he 
went to Chatham the option of Mr. Run- 
v - in which Messrs. Winslow and W. M. 
Aitken were interested, had five years to 
run, and he would have nothing to do 
with the sale of the property till the 
Winsjjw, Rundle and Aitken interests 
were discharged and cancelled. The op
tion was discharged and their interests 
ended, after which he secured options, 
and opened negotiations to sell the prop
erty and it was transferred in January, 
1900.

The document discharging the option 
and cancelling /the interests of Messrs. 
Winslow, Rundle and Aitken was pro
duced by Mr. Potter. He also produced 
the written options given him. He swore 
that Mr. Winslow was not known at all 
in the transaction beyond being employed 
by him to act as attorney and draw up 
certain documents for which he agreed .to 
pay Mr. Winslow $250 ; that sum he was 
ready and willing to pay at any time.

Mr. Potter said that .as his remunera
tion he had received $25,000 in cash and 
$75,000 in bonds.

was oon-
This Was the Purport of a Recommen

dation Submitted at This Morning’s 
Session of the Forestry Convention- 
Interesting Paper Read.

A,r
THE THAW TRIALRESUMPTION A BIG FIRE *

\

OF DIVIDENDS NEW YORK, Feb. 21—In the hearing 
of the Thaw trial this morning, «Evelyn. 
Thaw was recalled and District,Attorney 

PICTOU, Feb. 21—(Special)— Hendersom’s Jerome continued his cross-examination. 
block. Water street, was destroyed by Are By a series of questions, Mr. Jerome 

u, __ , , , . this morning. Among the places burned out drew from the witness the fact that while
Stock Exchange were suspended, and for were Henderson’s shoe store, Skinner & Hig- in raris, before her marriage, she and 
a while last summer there was a good glnBon.g hardware, LO.O.F. hall, Masonic Harry Thaw, a Mr. Shubert, .another man 
deab of speculation as to which stock hallf omer0n’8 tin shop, R. Perrin, tailor; ' and other women had visited a notorious 
would first resume dividends. The four Wm McDonald’s law office, central office of resort knowri as The Dead. Rat. It was 
stocks were Dominion Coal common, Dorn N 6 Tel. Co., J. B. Harty’s office. Most about 2 o’clock 'in the morning at the
inion Iron & Steel pfd., Richelieu & Ont- Qf the placcs wer^ covered, by Insurance. time. Mrs. Thaw told of a dance she saw
ano Navigation, and Nova Scotia Steel ------- . ----------- in The Dead Rat and admitted that a -
& Coal. . - ^ a a A r* l_l ■ I rx AÜI number of wonien of Tenderloin type werp

Among the traders who most fre- A \MA\h I \\f I 1|\ dn the place,
quently are to be found in local brokers' ^
offices the opinion prevailed that either # «[> AC LI QZX /k EX
the Dominion Coal common or Dominion tt/Xd/x^II |\Vz/VL/
Iron pfd. would be the first to again pay 
a dividend. Their guesses were wrong, as 
Richelieu was the first to fall into line, 
and now the Nova ‘ Scotia Steel has again 
joined the ranks of dividend payers.

In local circles it id not thought possible 
that either Dominion Coal common or 
Dominion Iron pfd. will pay a dividend 
till the law suit now pending is settled.

The announcement of the resumption of 
dividends in Nova Scotia Steel fell rather 
flat, owing mainly to the opinion gaining 
ground that the stock had been put on a 
0 per cent, basis with a view of helping 
the company to put through some fur
ther financing a little later on. For a 6 
per cent, industrial stock there is little 
demand for it.

IN PICTOUThe ferry steamer Ludlow is ready to go 
on the route again and will probably take 
up her duties tomorrow. Yesterday the 
inspectors went over the $90,000 beauty at 
her berth in Rodney .hospital and pro
nounced her cured. It was intended to 
put her at work today, but owing tp the 
fog it was decided to take no chances, 
and she will probably make her appear
ance in public tomorrow for the first time 
in some months. >

Many changes and numerous repairs have 
been made and it is now ‘ hoped she will 
be able to run for at least a week with
out trouble.

The old standby, the Western Exten
sion, Diet with hard luck this morning. 
As she was entering the west side floats 
she jammed across the slip and it was 
about fifteen minutes before she could be 
extricated and get into her landing.

MONTREAL, Feb*. 20—A little over 
two years ago the dividends on four act
ive stocks traded in ons the Montreal

FREDERICTON, Feb. 21—(Special)- 
At this morning’s session of the Forestry 
convention, Hon. J. P. Burch311, from 
the committee appointed to consider thé 
advisability of forming a forestry associa
tion for the province, reported as fol
lows: “We recommend the formation of 
a New Brunswick Forestry Association in 
affiliation with the Canadian Forestry As- 
'scciation on terras to be hereàfter agreed 
upon and having- for its object the ob
taining and disseminating of information 
with the view of protecting the lumber 
lands of the province from undue and 
unnecessary exhaustion in the process of 
lumbering therein, from destruction from 
tire and to promote generally throughout 
the country the reforestation by private 
owners of lands, not only for the growth 
of trees, but the planting of shade tress, 
the growth of trees on the banks of riv
ers and along the sides of highways and 
also to influence the department of edu
cation to introduce lessons whereby the 
scholars may be taught the need of for
est protection, reforestation and things 

i necessary to be done in preserving the 
trees of the country for economic and

picturesque purposes.” (Sgd.) A. P. Bur- 
cfielL chairman.

Speaker Robinson made a short address 
and also read an interesting communica
tion from Prof. Andrews of Mt. Allison 
Uni vers it}’, approving of forestry/ conven
tion. Mr. Robinson expressed the opinion 
that the province of New Brunswick did 
not derive sufficient revenue from its 
crown lands. |

BADLY HURT IN
COLLEGE BOXING

>■
WINDSOR, Feb. 21—(Special)—In a blind-

£ rws. vas?to another passenger train one and one hair beaten in the McGill university boxing con- 
miles west of Belle river, about 4 o’clock test, last night, that he lost consciousness 
yesterday afternoon. Upwards of a dozen ‘ÜT-ïfE
passengers on both trains were mofe or less much raore comfortable,” but that is about 
injured, but none fatally. Some sustained the extent of the information which the hos-
broken ribs and dislocated shoulders. f**»1 fcwll,„,f*1Te °ut and hls daasmates sa*

that he still in danger.

James Beveridge read an able paper on 
“the dependence of business interests on 
forests,” making a strong plea on behalf of 
the pulp industry.

W. B. Snowball, who also read a pa
per, quoted figures to show that the lum
bering industry was worth directly ten 
millions a year to this, province. .

H. M. Price, of Quebec, spoke enthus
iastically on the lumbermen’s interests in 
the preservation of the forests. He felt 
sure that the convention would awaken 
great interest in forest -preservation.

William Power, M. P. for Quebec West, 
delivered an impromptu address and was 
given a hearty welcome.

The forenoon session closed with a pa
per on the protection and preservation 
of forests, by A. E. Ilanson.

FISH MARKET IS BARE

Gréât Scarcity Reported of Had
dock and Finnan Haddies. G. T. P. MAY

GET IT ALL

LADY DEWINTON
Many Canadians will hear with' regret 

of the death of Lady De Win ton, 
Rawson, at Hampton Court Palace, where 
she has occupied apartments put at her 
disposal by the king, since the death of 
her husband, Sir Francis De Winton, 
known to Canadians in old days, as Col
onel De Winton, comptroller of the 
household of the Marquis of Lome and 

,the , Princess Louise at Rideau Hall. Lady 
De Winton was born in the province of 
Quebec, and had many friends scattered 
throughout the Dominion.

“The local market is practically bare of 
haddock, and finnan haddies, and I don’t 
know that there has been such a scarcity 
during the twenty-seven years that I’ve 
been in the business,” said a prominent
fish dealer to a Times man this morning. °'atnheesBank ot Bngland Bhows ,he ,0ll0Hlng 
The gentleman referred to also produced c Torn? 'reserve increased, £1,312,000; clrcu- 
a telegram which read as follows: ' latton decreased, £18,000; bullion increased,

Westnort N S Feb 21 ’07 1 £1,293,687; other securities Increased, £3,-
„VT . ' ,P’ V.Æ. T{ni !i:a 897.000; -other deposits increased, £2,320,000;No lobsters or haddies shipped this public deposits increased, £2,834,000; notes

week. Bad weather.” j reserve increased, £1,181,000; government se-
Some lobsters may possibly arrive by: curl ties unchanged.XT y_^ a0,v,rt- The proportion of the bank s reserve to lithe N. B. boufchem from Chance Harbor, guilty this week Is 48.00 per cent, as com-

but this is very uncertain. pared with 50.29 per cent, last week.
There are no harbor gaspereaux at pres- j 

cut, and what are being sold are caught j
In the KcnnebeccasH. | cSDeclal)—Dealings Mr. and Mr*. Frank Read, of Brooklyn,

Referring again to haddock, t-ne dealer : ^MONTREAL,^ Feb.^peciaD^DeaUnge ^ y ^ {he guc?t9 of Mr. and Mrs.
already quoted said he had received one onjy price change of note an easier feeling Fred Read, 
thousand from Boston and these were the in Rio Bonds, which sold at 77% to Nova 
only fish of the kind on the market.

neo ■
BANK OF ENGLAND OTTAWA, Feb. 21—(Special)—It looks 

as if the G. T. P. was going to get the 
most, if not all, of the contracts, for 
which tenders were recently called, on the 
Trans-Continental Railway.

The case of Daly vs Brown in re the 
goods of Paul Daly, a St. John case, was 
argued in the supreme court today.

DOiNDON, Feb. 21—The weekly statement

IN SPORTY MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Feb. 21 (Special)-A

jlozen policemen, headed by two S. P. C. 
A. inspectors, raided a dog fight in a bam 
on Papineau Road last night, and made 
fifteen arrests. Not a man escaped, be- 

tihe bam was surrounded. It took 
■the inspectors twenty minutes to separ
ate the dogs.

Ryan, will accompany him.
Evangelistic services are in progress at 

Middle Sackville with very encouraging 
results. The pastor, Rev. E. L. Steeves, is 
assisted by Revs. Nobles, Bool and Col- 
pits.

SACKVILLE
ISACKVILLE, Feb. 20—The funeral of 

the late George McConnell was held yes
terday and was largely attended.
J. L. Dawson conducted the service. In
terment at Upper Sackville.

cause FUNERALSRev.
DUNCAN ROSS RETURNEDThe funeral of the late Mass Edith 

Thompson will take place thw afternoon 
at Chance Harbor at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. 
McIntyre will read the burial service and 
interment will be made in the family lot.

The nurses of the hospital sent a hand
some pillow of flowers and the male help 
a large crescent, many cut flowers were 
ateo sent.

The funeral of the late J. M. Wright 
will be held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence at Pleasant Point. 
Rev. F. S. Bishop will conduct the burial 
service and interment will be made at 
Cedar Hill.

? " Toronto, Feb. 20—The election in WestMONTREAL STOCKS
WEDDINGS Keneth Townshend, clerk in the Bank 

of Montreal, has been transferred to New
foundland. Mr. Townshend received word 
of his promotion yesterday and after visit
ing his people at Amherst for a day, will 
leave for his new field of labor. He went 
to Amherst today.

Middlesex for the legislature today re
sulted in the return of Duncan C. Rosa, 
son of Hon. G. W. Ross, for bis father’s 
old sept, by about 130 majority over Geo. 
Stewart. Conservative.

Complete returns will probably bq late 
but Ross’ majority is likely to increase.

Lemont—Finder
FREDERICTON, Feb. 21— (Special)— W. 

Brunswick Lemont, son of William Lemont, 
and Miss Ida

ILebanon Lodge F. and A. M., were en- 
Ford’s Hotel lastScotia Steel was quiet but firm at 79, while

... . , n i p v vu a. Dominion Iron at 22 and preferred at 55 were tertained to a supper at
a rices are as follows: Cod, oc.; halibut, steady Twin City was strong at 104 and evening by M. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin.

15c.; haddock, 6c.; cod steak, 10c.; mack- MacKay at 74. _______^ Previous to the supper Mr. Siddall and F.
crel, 15c.; floundere, 8c.; herring, 18 to “ 1 ™" • •, A Wilson were made master masons by
36c. a dozen; smelt, 12c. a pound; salmon A rather mysterious individual arrived . order.
(pickled), 12c. a pound; salmon (fresh) here on the C. P. R. Tuesday night and, chaR Fawcett, sr, will take a trip to
15 to 20c.; pickled trout, 12c; haddies, 9c.; although he desired to proceed to the Bermu^a at an ^arly date for the benefit The policemen’s sports will positively be
kippers, 36c.; clams, 15c.; bloaters, 24c., States, he was stopped here by U. S. Im-1 ^ ^ health His daughter, Mrs. Fred held tonight, 
md gaspereaux 7 cents. migration Inspector Miller, who found it

impossible to get any information as to 
the history of the stranger. The new ar
rival speaks very poor English, and he 
asked Officer Collins, of the I. C. R., to 
purchase a ticket for him. He had over 
$400 in his possession, and as he would 
give no account of himself and had been 
drinking, the officer refused to purchase 
the ticket, and Inspector Miller refused to 
pass him. The rather singular individual 
has not been seen about the depot since, 
and it is presumed that he worked his 
way through in some manner. '

third daughter of Jas.Finder,
K. Finder, ex-’M.P.P., of Temperance Vale, 

quietly married this afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s brother-in-law, Dr. H. 
H. McNally, of this city.

<$>
;Richard Cooper, the aged and afflicted 

colored man who has been in jail charged 
with vagrancy, has been taken out by re
latives who will care for him.

iSIR WM. HlNGSTON’S FUNERAL
MONTREAL, Feb.. 21—(Special)— Sir Wm. 

Hingston was buried this morning. Thous
ands of citizens formed a long line, which 
wended its way slowly from his late resi
dence on Sherbrooke street, to St. Patrick’s 

_ . _ ,, * . church. Col. Hanbury Williams came down
“Irom Ocean to Ocean, under the a us- from Ottawa to specially represent the Gov- 
pieefc of La Tour Section, T. of H., in, ernor General, while various members of the
T.nrilmv street Bantist ehnrrh this even- senate represented the Dominion government. Ludlow street .Baptist enuren tnis even Mayor EkerH and a ]argQ number of aider-

men represented the city.

1
I

Rev. D. Hutchinson will give a lecture,LAURIER COMING HERE

| THE iTIMES NEW REPORTER
Premier Will Sail From St. John 

for England on April 5th.
ing.

\Y un Lung will now go into hospital 
for a few weeks—or perhaps only for a 
few days. She needs a rest. Crossing 
the harbor this morning she had a faint 
spell just as she readied the west side 
floats, and it took many men with pdke- 
poles fifteen minutes to get lier in to the 
floats.

A Briar Island despatch states that a 
C. P. R. steamer passed inward at one 
o’clock. Probably the Montfort from 
Bristol.

Aid. • Vanwart has asked the Times to 
correct a statement in whioh he is quoted 
as saying that the firemen of Montreal are 
callmcn and that the Montreal department 
is superior to St. John. The alderjnan 
said the. firemen there are permanent men,

! and as far as efficiency is concerned St. 
John’s department is equal to any city of 
its size and is just as efficient as Montreal 
though on a smaller scale.

----------------- - . X
In the case of Graham vs. My<*rs, at 

suit to recover $51 over and above A con
tract for erecting a wall—for $700—which 
came up in the city court this morning, « 
settlement was made in the plaintiff’» 
favor for $15. L. P. D. Tilleyz for plain-* 
tiff, and A. A. Wilson for defendant.

1GO NOT, HAPPY DAY.

Alderman Bullock, who returned from 
Ottawa yesterday, said lie 114d been in
formed that Sir. Wilfrid Laurier would 
sad from St. John on Friday, April 5, 
on uTte of the Empress steamers for Eng
land, where he will attend the ookœial 
conference in London.

• Wüiilc in Ottawa, Alderman Bullock, 
the mayor and others attended a meeting 
of the city council and were greatly in
terested in the proceedings. Many ladies 
were present, and standing room was at 
a premium.

Oli, joy, joy! The Ludlow is at last 
able to be out again. A consultation was 
held yesterday, and it was decided by 
seven physicians and eleven nurses that 
she might go out for a spell today if the 
weather was fine*. The murky condition 
of the atmosphere this morning was re
garded somewhat dangerous for one in< 
her delicate condition, but if tomorrow 
is fine she will make some calls on the 
east side.

1
sfr-

Thé death occurred this morning at 3 
o’clock, of Mrs Elizabeth McKee, aged 35 
years at her residence 39 Cedar road. The 

! late George McKee, who was employed 
with the J. C. R., was the husband of 
Mrs. McKee.

♦
There is a man in this city who wishes 

that he had taken better care of his 
“wad” than he did, while traveling from 
Saskatoon to Winnipeg. Charles Simpson 
left the west en route to the old country, 
and between Saskatoon and Winnipeg he 
claims that he was robbed of $371. He 
notified the conductor of hie loss and on 
arriving here informed Policeman Smith 
of the I. C. R. Simpson will sail for 
Liverpool tomorrow.

Admiral Glasgow is all smiles today.
He says the Ludlow is quite chipper, and 
likely to run until she breaks down again.
This definite announcement will afford
great pleasure to all patrons of the route. *sity tomorrow night.

E. L. Rising arrived today on the At
lantic express.

Miss Marguerite Deinst&dt left today 
for Sackville, where she will attend the 
Seniors’ “at home” at Mt. Allison -Univ-No. 3 storm drum was ordered down at 

e observatory st *12.30 today.
\
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